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URGE BRAKE TESTS 1 v GompIcteService OfiFered, men SPEED Sill for the manufacturing company.
i The .sedan model has demon-

strated 4ts ability to travel better UT0REDU.C WRECKS
, (Continued from, pr 1.) " ,

v : v - rtbWii tseVe'nty. miles an hour In
S-lif- ilTBY WILLYA -Squipifed with brakes ateq.uat ,toJ

Control? thef movement of and to
stop abd to .hold such vehicle, In-- VASH'.NGS '

itludidg : two' separate means of

terpart of the European: Knight:
motored cars which have set and
heJd many of the most, important
Continental speed records : for
stock' cars.- - ; ', V;.".

According to? the local repre-
sentative, the construction of the
Knight sleeve valve motor adapts
itself particularly w ill ' lor high
speed performaoice.

"The action of the sleeves in
itself is proof; against .'the usual
feeling . of' . ssvero motor ' strain
under long, sustained high speed,"
he says. "Many drivers do not feel
that they want to keep the motor
of their car "? turning over at a

silence.. ..u't'' -- V'
he"operatIon of the valve

mechaiis.m Is through .two con-
necting' rodtf in 'eacti cylinder, each
one lifting and-loweriag- l a sleeve
aa ;tBe ijtoslejeves sliding hy
each other for an inlii-t- o open and
close the intake and exhaust ports..
The.; actfo"i"r bf : these; " connecting
rods "is continuous-'an- they carry
very., little' load. This , load f Is not
Increased by high speed operation.
Smoothness then becomes a, mat-
ter of ' proper . lubrication and
proper: design of. the bearing", sur-
faces to stand up:under the speed.

"The Willys-Knig- ht "70'. motor

Model 70 With Sleeve Wlye

nearly .every" part of the United
States; High speed trips from" Bos-
ton, to New Xprkf from Philadel-
phia! to Baltimore and Washin-
gton,,from Chicago to St. Louis,
rffonx. St. Louis to Kansas City,
from Minneapolis to Milwaukee
and alohg the 1500 mile stretch of
Phcii$c highway between Seattle
and' Los Angeles are being report- -

,1 Many, people - do not realise the
large supply: of .Tlmken bearings,
that : there f iar ia . Salem. W.

Burns Not Brothers
--t- he Same Man) is the distribu-
tor for the Timken Roller Bear
lag. Co., which means" that there
is a largo supply of Bearings right
at hand probably ; the 'largest
this side of Frisco. ,

- As a large . share of thenars,
driven. today,use; the Timkenbear-ing- s,

it is a great accommodation
to motorists to .have this sjipply
of bearings close at hand. ?

r Motor, Runs Smoothly at
.Fasr Speeds

iIT iJ
. t

t r. , :

Owner records of performance
which arc coming In to the various

ranches of Willis-Overland.lifhf-

indicate that the new Willys-Knig- ht

"70" is revealing rather
high rate of speed because theyil the sound of the en-1- 19 .uui-io- r ni&n. speea iunmnt.do not like

ed ; with' marked frequency.
Oviiers report that it is quite

th ordinary thing to average 40
miles an hour over trips up to
400 tff 450 miles in a day which
means I that much driving is done
.well over the sixty mile an hour
mark. ;

In; this respect, the American

v

unusual speed ability in all sec- "TtirS :s a vretr of tae ntv noma or WooC'b .inztf "r"op rrervtce,
VThQ action, ol the sleeves com-

pletely seals the. compression
chamber at the end of each stroke
so th&t 'all of .the power Is ; held
instdja-- thet tyllnder. at all times-- .

gine. The Wilys-Knig- ht
" owner

never has this feeling, for at high
speeds as well as at moderate
speeds the power plant operates
with convincing smoothness and

D. H. Mosher, Merchant Tailor,
id turning out the nobbiest and
best fitting tailor made suits to
measure. 100 business anp pro-
fessional men buy of Mosher. ()

i
'

..- -i . . ,. .

tions ol the country, according to
a. statement given out by the: local
representative after a talfejjwith

where the motorist may obtain complete service in car painting, top
work, .curtain repairs, glass placing and car washing and greasing.--

A-day atwi'nignt storage service is also maintained by the. com-.pan- y''' 'l ' " ' ' ''t: V' .
built, Willys-Knig- ht is the counone of the travelling engineers

fpplylag th brakes, each of which
tneans shall be effective ;to apply
he brakes to at least two wheeja.

fnd sp, constructed that feo part
vhichfia liable to failure' shall be
common to the two, except that a
notorcycle need be equipped with

oaly'dne brake. AH such brakes
ihalf be maintained la good" workr
ng order, a'ad" shall conform ,tb
egulations not Inconsistent wilf.
his section to fee promulgated, by
he commissioner."

Dr. P. --C. Stanley, chief;. engln-;e- r
bt th$fUrjest .manufacturer

f asbestos brake lining. in; the
vorldjn writing on the subject of
rakea and braking for tbe Na-lon- Sl

Safety News, says:'1,-- :

"The efficiency of automobile
) rakes depends upon (1)' the
pressure applied to, the pedal; ( 2i
he ngechanlcab advantage c of the
ippllqation;: (3) the diameter of
:he brake drum; (4) the coeffi-
cient of friction of the lining; and
(6) tfie adjustment of the brakes;

"Fdur jwheel brakes, ,wheu ful--y

efficient,, will cat doWnstop-pln-g
'

distances" full jr 5 0 per ceht;
tut . four wheel brakes, . like, all
other! ' are often far below their

2C o f.c

"SOJvlEXPLING IS HAPPENING IN iTHE fAUTOMOTIVE - WORLD
''II '11

aximum. in efficiency. Taking
p iistMeir order the factors in
rake efficiency mentioned, the
oUowtngcdrnment will be suffi- -

jciently explanatory: ,
t "(1) The pressure which can
be applied to the brake pedal var--
Jes with the weight and. strength
kf the driver; but no - person
should drive a car on which he is
unable to lock both rear wheels by
pressure on the pedal in emer-
gency. ....

"(2) The mechanical advan-
tage of the application may . be
measured by the ratio of the ped-

al travel to the average Clearance
between brake lining and 'drum.
In some cases this is as high as
120.1 which means that one
pound of pressure on the pedal ADDED POWER 7. LONGER LIFEwill in theory apply aa s average

i

!

SMOOTHER PERFORMANCE jpressure of 120 pounds , between
ADDED;EASEJAND SECURITY r,

Thermostatic Oldsmobile now has thermoetatia con
Charging Control J Vthe.the Yto2tlc??increasing chargdng
engine is cold and decreasing the charging rate as the "

the lining and the druffi This
high efficiency is diminished, of I ? S2svl yt. Ill IB fir Ir II 11 l? r L IV 311 II IV H l.v'l fl I h
course, by friction, which Isv gen JpnJarged Enlarged the pore of the cylinders from 24

Enpine inches to 2 inches, increasing" its displace-- temperature rises, . inc sparic control is xuu automatic.erally increased greatly by. lack
cubic inches. " I j .i . ' , Isnent from lt9 cubic inches to 1&5of lubrication and by rusting,, , Twin-Bea- m Head 'lamps have double-nlame- nt bulba,I A f?5v Trv f?a fs. ffv'fKVlnTX fl IV FT j? ITSw. A fr& H A-I- Vfl f I

. "(3) The larger the diameter m a mm s wwsa mm mm m b mm m-- m w a , m m a m mm

Dual Air- - In this new Oldsmobile master air cleanerof the brake drum, the more ef Control 0116 filament for "bright action' and onelAgns for Mdlm action" On "dim action": the .
light ia bright but thrown at a downward angle that pro--.
tecta the oncoming driver and gives ample vision to the 'fective is the pressure applied to

it. Drum diameters are
Clranino eliminates the injurious particles from two.5 third of the air before it enters the catburetor --

directly while the second - cleaner in connection with
crankcase ventilation, cleans the-balanc- e of the ahv -by wheel sizes, and these are gen

erally reduced by the general use -i . f ivjiLfi-i- i iiii nil it vy a tr 'iiniii ia it it nil ii trtt u iitaii iyw m i
of balloon tires.

"(4) The coefficient of fric

Suiting Wheel The twin-bea-m OTdsmobflebadUhts are 3

JJpfit Control operated without the driver shifting his .

poKixioxu th light control switch is a
neat lever, exactly like the hand throttle, centered on the
steering wheeLr-- ' - -

Instruments From behind the glass face of'each, instru-;.Vl-W

tion of the Brake lining when dry
and free from oil is .4 to .6, which
means that from .4 to .0 of.-th- e

' Crankatfe , ' In aH internal icombustion engines water is
Ventilation formed by condensation. Cold engines do

not burn all of the fuel on'starting'. ;Thls
water and liquid fuel past into the crankcase and form
crankcase'dilution.

Excessive dilution is eliminated by crankcase ventilation.
Air drawn through the second cleaner into the crankcase,

fakes off water vapor and unburned fuel that may have
Mpassed into the crankcase. Crankcase ventilation improves
'performance and gives-longe- r life to the engine and'

pressure applied to it will" be ef
fective, in retarding the. rotation
of the brake drum. The efficien
cy of the lining is greatly reduced
by a film of reasei oil or, water. Vmger usetui ure to theou.I f - ,

The water film may be destroyed
by applying the brakes, but an
oil or frrease film is , found . al
most Impossible, to com pleteljr re

fO'd Filter An oil filter has bejeai. added to this Oldsmobile,
prolonging still more the life of the engine and

the useful life of the oil. Should the filter become clogged
With sediment, the lubricating system functions In themove. - mmW8D JPR1C" ( 5 ) The normal efficiency of common manner, au principle parts are pressure lubri--
caiea. -pavement Is but , under some

conditions fails as low as .5; ,We

indirect light glows whenever any of theIlluminated jje illuminating each Jnstru- -
ment without glare or renection in the driver's eyes.' '

Instrument Panel l The new grouping of the Instruments
Fuel Guaze on tne dash is a noticeable improve- - '

v Jnwnt. A reliable instrument board fuel '

gauge, now standard on all Oldsmobile body types, accu --

rately indicates the supply of gaeolme,jT ; ' O '

Thief-Pro- of A new design in thief-pro- of car locks Is aleav"
Car Loci n ture of this Oldsmobile. With this thlef-prc- oi

control the engine cannot be started when the
key is left in the lock. Turning off the ignition positively
locks the car and reduces the hazard of thieves who com
monly "cut over' on other types of locks, for switch and
coil are built integral in a vault-lik-e steel housing. Thaignition key also operates the door locks.

' iig
Interior Only seeing can give you a real appreciation ei
Features thi tTvSV ear. New upholstery, new satiny

nickel fittings of period design, quick-actin-g .
window lifts, large interior door handles, V.V. windshield.Instruments unit-group- ed in a walnut panel and centered

must realize that all braking ef

1that the American family may have, at a mod- -
ficiency depends on the friction
between the tire and pavement,
and therefore we will .' reduce
speed when the character ef the

crate investment, a car which eratifies their finer
, jta8fe as well as satisfies their every need Jj Jpavement Is unknown.,

"(6) By braking adjustment,
we mean particularly the setting

Harmonic Tr Harmonic Balancer, developed by General
Balancer Motor engineers counteracts vibration and

gives OldamobQe a smoothness you wilj quickly
xecognire when you take the wheeL

' 'i

$Jigk "Velocity knl Improved' Jacketing of the Intake
jHot Section manifold by the heated exhaust manifold
SXftmifntA I effected in the vertical section of the

, take passage! above the carburetor, The
intake manifold being above- - the exhaust manifold arid
heated by it, retains the highly explosive state of incoming
gases - j

.

Stronger Ceh The center main bearing that supports the
- cnLf-fr.--- balanced crankshaft has been made more
f Hirid and atroncer to cYovide still smoother

Today dldsinobile keeps faith with1of the bands or shoes to an even
and proper clearance between lin its' public trusting and drum. This clearance in-

creases as the Untax wears, and on ssun onun niacx instrument board, walnut steering,
wheel, heavy rug and rubber mat floor , coverings, deep

greater operating economy, than
already characterize Oldsmobile Six!

Today this'eveiTlinerOldsmobile
goes on display, smd yotrare invited
to see it .

confirms its declaration of pruv ort, andneed for adjustment Is discovered
by the fact that the pedal must

pnnrvuwwnea wemxm as angles os grescesx cx
many features that, form an imposing Ut.jr

es published a week agobe pushed to the floor board to
obtain efficient braking. All ad

A I Ml ir I MKA 1 I 1 Yperformance in. this Oldsmoljustments should benade on the
adjustment screws on the brakes.
never on the pull rods. Shorten

Fuher Two? The hood line has been raised slightly, pH
Tone Duco .ducing a longer and larger appearance. The)

radiator, finished to the new permanent-- ,
ajvom r fugt chromium that Is Mcluaivlvto view the beauty 'and luxing pull rods decreases mechani

cal advantage.

lturns to you the benefitTo?
manufacturing advantages and
economies created by the greatest
year in Oldsmobile history!
Today Oldsmobile presents brilliant

mooue , msuu tie rami nar Deaury witn a augnt ens'The one test of brake effi in the sweep of the symmetrical side lines. The fend
are now full-cro- wn type, with additional dust shieldsciency which every driver can

make has already been pointed biacic enamel, ine sweep of the lenders adds to the j

New Axle The gear ratio of the rear axle has Been reduced .

Ratio to 4.73 to 1. This contributes to smoother per-
formance in that fewer revolutions of. the en.--

gine are required td drive the car a given distance while '

the enlarged engine leaves a new surplus of. power even
softer the, change in gear ratio.

';. -- r .f - f '
JDome Shaped " A slight change in the contourfit the com-- .

Combustion bustion chambers gives greater turbulence
to the incoming gases. This change pro-rramp- en.r t&ucem smoother engine performance and t

contributes materially to surplus power.

ana lengtn or tne car. .

progress without basiclchange in the
out. This Is the ability quickly to

lock both rear wheels by pushing
on the pedal: If unable to d so
when braking an. emergency stop.

urious new appointments, of its
Fisher Body

r-r-v to go over thecarrpointlby
pomeaturejjyeature- - ,

mTT to lmow.'as dhly seeing can tell
you, jhatjatruly great carthis. is!

NO STANDARD PRICE INCREASE
car which has won its!way to public

Ha brakes need attention. . I do prefereiicebysheer surpassingnot advocate locking wheels in
this manner as a regular practice, merit' '

!

ihut it reoresents maximum effi
ciency. new features of known value T"Whim brakes are unequal In

Today," more than"ever beforeefficiency, they become less ef TeTe
fective and more dangerous. They improvements of demonstrated no "matter what carTyou now favoreIncrease the tendency Jte said.
Eoualiiation is usually tested by worthproved in tests on the Gen
comparing the lengths of marks

TW-o-i-ry Now (MdsmObilei offers . two-wa- y oooUng --

Coolinw Which incorporates the best-feature- s of theto accepted- - types pixasure cooling sand-'- .
hermo-aipho-n cooling. Parts' at the points of greatest

neat are cooled by the'martifold method of circulation,' --

while the slower thermc-pho- n type of action, in which
the rate of circulation ia largely governed, by theresctlon- -

4

of heat upon the water, maintains about the cylinders'
sufficient warmth for efficient operation. Here Is a new
Cype of cooling design, incorporating the best features of
ell past engineering practice in even temperature cool-
ing control. 0

1 - - ; - . i a

; ; I' -
;

Other Im-- Other changes, contributing added power,
movements loriger life and Smoother performance, forma long list ox features such as slight change of
cam contour, double valve springs as in aircraft and racing

eratvMotors Proving Ground tomade on the pavement py locaea
t
or what 'priceJyouareyviluntb
pay you owe it to yourself, your
pocketbook and your sense of sat-
isfaction to see the Oldsmobile Six!

.1,1. Thin is radicals but even livelier, smoother pei.'

i Voa Cain By All these features of greater value; and all
The Benefits a te others,that wiu impress you as you

Jy go over this Oldsmobile, point by point
of Success ire yourM Bt no increase in OldsmobileV
loWstandard prices. The quality advances but the low
prices remain unchanged, with the exception of a ten dot--
far addition to the list price of the DeLuxe Coach and the
DeLuxe Sedan. And, if you please, you may drive an Olds-
mobile Series "E" ss you pay for it from your income on
the C M. A. C plan of deferred peyments.gr

"

- N essfepst.'-yt--,' "T'V--

THE NEW XANlAU
BuSi for the Man ' It hM long been a fact that a cer-W- ho

Could Pay MoreJSluxury, which they Instinctively prixemay now be en
joyed in a car moderate in size and moderate in price. To
meet this demand, Oldsmobile now introduces the new

:rLandait--Complcte- , tasteful and beautiful, beyond thapower of words to describe. The equipment On the Larw'
dau includes all tha features of the standard closed mode! twith) the addition, of feature after feature of luxury and
convenience. Here truly is a car to suit the tastes of the)vunp87imi4iiimbutfia4lltbtthewiauin Oldsmobile. - .. v ;r;;; , ;. .

TEN BOIWSra
Gratify Every Tost ' The OtctsmoHle Series may ba
Satisfy Every Need to tm body styles: the Standard

crude, . and ;more scientific meth-

ods of testing efficiency have been even longer life, even
: "Vor this nurpos the wheels

ora nenaratelr driven by dyna

FIRST PUBWC SHOWING : SEE i IT TODAYsax tiiftim "'iiii owen equauy imposxanx.mometers, and tne power absorb-
ed by each brake carefully check-
ed. The brake are l considered

the annlicatlon of
. m a n red nedal device, say 3 5 Inc.CapltOl;MOtOrS.pounds, causes each brake to ab-n- rh

! horse power when driven
Kr frbtlnn ' 11011678 ltt Contact BIDDY BISHOP, Managerwith 1 tires and - driven, by

GREATER ECONOMY
Manifold The manifold design also improves the operat-T)esii- rn

economy of the OldsmobUe Seriea ME, On
, the General Motors Proving Ground, this car

established newrecords for Oldstnobile operating economy.

Other Economy ThtT dual air cleaning, the crankcase
Features : ventilation, the "two-wa- y" cooling andr"" ? other features that are attributes of
jonser life, powes, efficiency and smoothness, are also
factors of operating economy.

dynamometers. - Equipment sucn
that described is being Used i . . - . . . . .350 N. High Telephones 2125-212- 6by "some of the car manufacturers .DeLuxe Coupe, $990: the Standard Coach, $550; theDeLuxe Coach. $1050: the Standard SWt nc.h-- r uma brake ana

DeLuxe Sedan. S1125: and tV- - lLanAa, i it , JLi
stations. : .O.B., Lansing, Michigan. The DeLuxe types includespecial equipment useful, luxurious but in ccn-rvat- ivs'

good taste. - r v jTtr TTrtier. realtor: progTea--

oi' Antiitable. Growing" city
and' country make .possible, buys
that will make you gooarmonc.
nnmnlete listings. 147 Com 1.

1

Ill (irf)
MOTOR 7jWMODUCT IKIKU' ! TVii-r'- s Corn Remedy takes the .4

soreness out of those corns yon ve
v V?n to rid yourself or fer

Sold only ty Tyler'.
Vxns Store, 11

i . ....


